
 

 

 

 

Wednesday 11th January 

Centre - Resort Day 

 

Aloha! Come check in before we chill out at Resort 

Day!  

 

In the morning, we’ll be making some puka shell 

necklaces, running the Cutest Cooking Class  

ever and playing some cordial pong! 

 

Work up a sweat grooving in our dance class or chill 

out and watch the movie marathon! 

Relax in the spa, where you’ll get treated to some 

homemade face masks.  

Get yourself a juice from the UWA Resort Juice 

Bar to sip while you bathe in the sun! 

At the end of the day, slip and slide down our very 

own Centre Waterslide! 

 

Bring your bathers, towel, hat and a change of 

clothes! 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

Monday 16th January 
Excursion - Hoyts Carousel + Volcano Park 

Take me away into a movie day!  

Lights, camera, action! Get ready to escape and 

settle in for a day of entertainment… it’s time to hit 

the cinemas for some reel fun. We’ll salt (or sweeten) our 

popcorn, fill our lolly bags and catch this season’s box office 

smash hits!  

Feel free to bring some of your own money to spend 

at the Snack Bar if you like! 

Afterwards we’ll head to Faulkner Park to play the 

afternoon away at the awesome one stop adventure 

hot spot that is the Volcano Playground! 
 
 
Bus departs centre at 9:15am and returns by 

4:00pm 
 
Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 
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 Remember to bring hats, water bottle, sunscreen, safe footwear and a packed lunch - we 
request no instant noodles please! 

 

 On ‘wet days’ don’t forget to also bring bathers, a towel, a rashi and spare clothes.       
Remember “No rashi no splashie!” 

   

 If you are eligible for Child Care Subsidy (CCS) you may receive a deduction on your fees. 
Please register with the Department of Education or call Centrelink on 136150  

 

 Salary Packaging is available for UWA staff Please email the office for a form.  

18 Parkway Nedlands  WA  6009 

Ph:  9389 1848 (Centre) 

Ph:  6488 5311 (Gordon St OSHC Office) 

Fax:  6488 5301 

Email: outofschoolcare@uwa.edu.au 

Website: www.childcare.uwa.edu.au 

UWA VACATION 
CARE 

Thursday 12th January  

Centre - Pokemon Day 
 
You asked for it… it’s time for another Pokemon 

Day!! 

 

We’ll be starting off the day by turning ourselves into 

Pokemon (with facepaint), making some yummy 

PokeBall cupcakes and you’ll get the chance to  

invent your own Pokemon! 

You’ll also get to make your own Pokemon cards, 

play some super intense games of Pokemon and if 

that sounds too exciting you can sit back and relax 

while watching Pokemon episodes in the green room.  

Once you’re done relaxing, we’ll be playing PokeBall 

dodge, and making some cool Pokemon hama bead 

keychains! 

To finish off the day we’ll be going around the UWA 

Crawley campus playing Pokemon Go! 

 

We hope to see you there for a very Poke-tastic day! 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

Friday 13th January 

Excursion - Maritime Museum + Cicerello’s 

 
Today we’ll be spending the day exploring the streets of  

Fremantle!! 

You’ll get the chance to spend the morning at the Maritime 

Museum, checking out the leisure boats, handcrafted 

sailing boats and the “Hooked on Fishing” exhibit… 

there will also be a special Treasure Hunt activity sheet you 

can complete while you explore the museum! 

After, we’ll head down to Cicerello’s for a delicious hot 

fish and chips lunch! In the afternoon, we’ll cruise on down 

to the Esplanade Park, where you’ll get to play on the 

playground, check out the parkour park, play some 

sports games or wander down to Bather’s Beach to 

search for excellent shells! 

 

Bring your hat, water bottle and enthusiasm for all 

things nautical! 

Bus departs centre at 9:30am and returns by 

4:00pm 
 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 



 

 

 

 

Tuesday, 24th January  

Excursion - Ice Skating + Bibra Lake Regional 

Playground 
 

Halfway through the holidays? Need to chill? Then let’s 

get out on the ice at Cockburn Ice Arena for a 

couple of hours of seriously cool skating! The café 

at the arena is very well stocked if you’d like to bring 

some money to buy a treat for extra energy... 
 

Then we’ll dip over to the regional playground in  

Bibra Lake to swing on the chairlift flying fox, hang 

out on the tree top aerial rope walk, splash in the 

water play area, relax in the bird nest swings, and 

climb up on the huge rocks to soak up the sun before 

visiting the Wetlands Centre to sit, look, listen and 

learn about the area! 

 

Make sure you wear long pants today, otherwise 

you won’t be able to skate! Bring a change of clothes 

if you need, as well as a hat, water bottle and long 

socks! 
 

Bus departs centre at 9:30am and returns by 

4:00pm 
 

Cost:  $99.00 per child full fee 
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Wednesday 18th January  

Excursion - Manjedal Scout Camp 

You’ll have loads of fun at this camp ground, scouts 

honour… You’ll be given the choice to participate in 

a  challenging blind trail… using all of your senses   

other than sight to navigate your way through some 

tough obstacles… or explore the nature path… 

or even a longer leg stretch on the walk path. There is 

also a fun low ropes course and if any of you are feeling 

like being a commando fighter, you can take part in 

the tough commando course which will test your 

strength and dexterity to the max. We provide a BBQ 

lunch today!! 

Bus departs centre at 9:15am and returns by 

4:00pm 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

Monday 23rd January 

Centre - “I Like Short Shorts!” Short Film  

Making Day 

 

I like short shorts! Get your megaphones and  

directors chairs out for a day filled with glamour 

and excitement. Whether you’re a budding  

writer, director, actor, props person, costume  

designer or lighting person… there’ll be a job 

for you. We’ll even have special guest director 

(and old Playleader) Poppy, coming in and helping 

us with our shorts! 

 

The morning will be dedicated to writing your  

action packed script and rehearsing to make 

them Hollywood worthy. In the afternoon you will 

be filming your masterpiece! We will be  

designing posters to announce our up-coming 

films, practicing our special effects makeup and 

hair, taking some acting classes and training our 

stunt doubles! We’ll wrap up the day with our very 

own Oscar’s Ceremony, so get your winning 

speech ready!! 

 

Come and create the plot for a blockbuster short 

movie that we will help bring to life! 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

Tuesday 17th January 

Centre - Rock Star Day 

 

Are you ready to rock?! 

If you’re a record deal shy of Ariana Grande or just 

a dance move away from BTS today is your day to 

mix it up and lay down your soon to be  

chart-topping track.  

 

Today is all about that devilish thing called rock and 

roll. Be ready to bring out your inner rock god with 

a day filled with music making mayhem. Because 

we have a history of creating amazing pop hits such 

as ‘Vampires’ and ‘Here Comes A Crocodile’ in 

previous sessions of our UWA OSC recordings… we 

have decided to embark on another album.  
 
This will be the stunner that breaks the charts, that 
charges us to success and wins fans and  
adoration globally … or at least wins the  
adoration of our mums and dads. We’ll have 
amazing singer/songwriter (and old Playleader) 
Felicity Groom  
coming in to help us 
write some  
awesome tunes! 
 
Cost: $99.00 per child 
full fee 



 

 

 

 

Make 
sure to 
wear  

- safe foot-
wear and 
socks for days 
that need them 

 VACATION CARE NOTICE BOARD  

* We request NO electronic devices please.  
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Monday 30th January 

Centre - (Kat’s 23rd Birthday) Party Day! 
 

Today is a very very special day… it’s the second last day of the school  

holidays!! Just kidding!! It’s Party Day!! Wait… there’s something else… oh, did 

I forget to mention it’s also Playleader Kat’s 23rd Birthday?? 

 

Before we go drop our teddies from the DNA Tower tomorrow, we first have to 

have the most party-licious day of the whole year! There’ll be facepaint, 

traditional party games, take-home party bags, a massive movie  

marathon, a groovy disco and the biggest cake we’ve ever made!! 

 

Bring a party food platter if you like! (We are a nut free centre!) 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

Friday 27th January 

Excursion - Lazer Blaze Willeton + Heathcote 

Reserve 

Get your laser beams ready to defend yourself 

against an attack of aliens, monsters and the          

occasional playleader! We are going to have          

ourselves a day of heroism as we battle our way 

around Lazer Blaze Willeton! Be sure to wear 

joggers or sneakers as no other footwear is 

acceptable.  

 

But before we get crazy at laser tag, we will be  

heading off on a little local adventure today to  

Heathcote Park where we will hang out in the 

boat playground. We will get some fun sporting 

and run-around games going for all to enjoy. If 

that’s not your style, you can take a long relaxing 

walk, catching jellyfish and other creatures along the 

river!  

 

Bus departs centre at 10:30am and returns by 

4:00pm 
(Lazer Blaze only takes kids aged 7 years and older, 

please consider this when booking your child/ren) 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

Tuesday 31st January  

Local Excursion -  

Daredevil Teddy Day @ Kings 

Park 

Today’s the day the teddy bears 

have their picnic… At 200km/h!!! 

After many years, we’re finally   

bringing back the UWA VAC Care’s 

‘Drop Bear Challenge’. First we’ll 

spend the morning at the centre, 

designing our parachutes and      

trophies. Then we’ll head up to 

Kings Park where we will play on the  

Arthur Fairwall Playground before 

our teddies will be suited up ready 

to go!  

Then it’s straight up the DNA   

tower for THE DROP!!!  Bring 

your most daredevil teddy to      

participate in all the fun and action! 

Bring your hat, water bottle, 

lunch and Teddy bear! 

 

Bus departs centre at 11:00am 

and returns by 4:00pm 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

Wednesday 25th January 
Local Excursion - Swan River Cup 
 
Posh it up! Glam hats, big sunnies and cricket whites. 
It’s our annual Swan River Cup played on the  
Matilda Bay foreshore pontoon.  
 
We’ll start off the morning at the centre building  
trophies, playing some cricket and betting on some 
bug races! 
Once we’re at Matilda Bay, we’ll have plenty of  
activities to keep you entertained including a sand  
castle competition, king of the pack, a hunt of 
the biggest jellyfish, a wacky flip flop race and 
some jetty cricket! 
 
Score triple points for dive catches taken off the 
side of the pontoon (oh yeah you’ll get a bit wet…)!  
We also have our traditional “toast” with kids 
champagne (Appletiser) and strawberries + a 
BBQ lunch at the foreshore.  
 
Come and help us celebrate!! 
 
Bring bathers, a change of clothes and a towel and 
a BIG hat. 
 
Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 


